
ECW On Sci Fi – November 21,
2006: Welcome Back
ECW on Sci Fi
Date: November 21, 2006
Location: Nassau Coliseum, Long Island, New York
Attendance: 10,500
Commentators: Joey Styles, Tazz

It is the go home show for Survivor Series, but we are also
less than two weeks away from December To Dismember. The big
story coming out of last week was the debut of Bobby Lashley
to finally give ECW a fresh main eventer. Other than that, we
have some guest stars this week with the Hardys dropping by.
Let’s get to it.

Here are last week’s results if you need a recap.

We open with a recap of Bobby Lashley making a surprise debut
last  week  to  take  what  appeared  to  be  Hardcore  Holly’s
Elimination Chamber spot.

Opening sequence.

Here is Matt Striker in the ring, complete with his classroom,
to talk about how scary the Elimination Chamber will be. You
shouldn’t  have  to  wait  for  December  To  Dismember  for  the
carnage and destruction so tonight he will annihilate Bobby
Lashley.  Striker  offers  a  comparison  between  the  two,
including Lashley doing a tour with the military and Striker
doing a tour with the New York City public school system. As
Striker  (probably  accurately)  says  that  his  job  was  more
dangerous, here is Lashley to wreck the classroom and get
things going.

Bobby Lashley vs. Matt Striker
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Some suplexes and a spear set up the Dominator to beat Striker
in about a minute. More competitive than I would have bet on.

Full Blooded Italians vs. Hardy Boyz

This is the Hardys’ first time together in four years. Matt
takes Guido into the corner by the arm to start and hands it
off to Jeff to stay on said arm. A double leg trip puts Guido
down again so it’s off to Tony Mamaluke, who gets caught in
the Spin Cycle. The Whisper in the Wind misses though and a
pair of elbows to the back gets two on Jeff.

There’s  a  double  belly  to  back  suplex  for  two  but  Jeff
jawbreaks his way out of a chinlock. The diving tag brings in
Matt and it’s time to clean house in a hurry. Matt hits
bulldog/running clothesline combination to set up the middle
rope legdrop. A middle rope sitout powerbomb/neckbreaker drops
Guido and the Swanton is good for the pin.

Rating: C-. This was little more than a squash and that’s all
it was supposed to be. The Hardys being back is a pretty good
deal and it would probably draw in some extra eyes to ECW. The
whole reunion concept is almost always going to get at least a
quick look and the fact that the Hardys are still good helps a
lot.

Rob Van Dam comes in to see Paul Heyman (and his security) and
agrees that he is willing to do anything to be champion.
Heyman threatens to suspend him for showing up unannounced
last week but has another idea instead: if Hardcore Holly
beats him tonight in their Extreme Rules match, Holly is in
the Chamber instead.

Video on Sabu.

Kevin Thorn vs. CM Punk

Ariel is here with Thorn, who shoulders Punk down hard to
start. Punk is back with a kick but charges into an elbow in



the corner. We hit the early chinlock with a knee in Punk’s
back, setting up the Boston crab to keep Punk screaming. Cue
Kelly Kelly to cheer Punk on and he quickly reverses into the
Anaconda Vice for the tap.

Post match the catfight is on with Kelly getting the better of
things and Punk kicking Thorn to the floor. We get a hug and
here’s Mike Knox to glare from the stage.

Here are Paul Heyman and Big Show for a chat. Show thought the
idea of the Extreme Elimination Chamber was crazy because the
Elimination Chamber is scary enough as it is. Now we are going
to have the most extreme match in history with a bunch of
weapons and five challengers, but Show likes his odds. He
lists off all of his successful title defenses and says no one
can beat him. Cue Bobby Lashley and the fight is on, with
Lashley knocking him out to the floor with a belt shot. Just
give him the title already.

Video on the Elimination Chamber.

Test gives Hardcore Holly a pep talk. Let me repeat that: TEST
gave someone a PEP talk. Just pack it in now people.

Rob Van Dam vs. Hardcore Holly

Extreme Rules and if Holly wins, he gets Van Dam’s Chamber
spot. Van Dam kicks him in the face to start and then down it
again for a bonus. They head outside with Van Dam hitting the
spinning kick to the back over the barricade. We take a break
and come back with Holly kicking Van Dam into a chair wedged
in the corner. Holly puts said chair on Rob’s face and stomps
on it for two, followed by a throat first drop onto the open
chair.

The chinlock goes on for a bit before Holly hits some forearms
to the chest. Van Dam gets in a kick and grabs a chair but
gets dropkicked right back to the floor. Back in and Holly
puts the chair on Van Dam’s face for the middle rope knee,



meaning it’s time for a whipping with a belt.

Rob is back with a kick to the face and the clothesline
comeback is on. The monkey flip out of the corner sets up a
top rope kick to the jaw. The skateboard chair to the face
rocks Holly again but he gets up and chairs Van Dam in the
back. Van Dam catches him on top with a top rope superplex
onto the chair, followed by the Five Star onto the chair onto
Holly for the pin.

Rating:  B.  This  took  some  time  to  get  going  before  they
started beating each other senseless with one big move after
another. It’s also nice to see them not go crazy with the
weapons, as the biggest thing here was the chair. Van Dam
beating Holly to keep him out of the Chamber (for now) is a
good  sign,  but  ECW  really  likes  Holly  so  you  can  almost
guarantee that this isn’t done yet.

Overall Rating: C+. They kept it to the point here and that’s
all they should have done. Survivor Series was only mentioned
as the next place for the Hardys to team together, with Knox
and Show’s appearances there having no build at all. That
leaves us with December To Dismember and the Chamber….with
nothing else announced for the card and a single week to go.
You don’t think that’s going to be a problem right?

 

Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews and head over to
my Amazon author page with 30 different cheap wrestling books
at:

http://www.amazon.com/Thomas-Hall/e/B00E6282W6

AND

Remember to check out Wrestlingrumors.net for all of your
wrestling headline needs.
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